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Who's Watching You?
by April Averell
Contributing Writer

"What's a person like you doing
in a place like this?" may be so
cliched it's not even cute anymore.
But it is these "harmless" greetings
that can lead to problems while
nightclubbing.
A nightclub is a common meeting ground for all kinds of people,
yet the old adage, "Don't talk to
strangers," definitely applies. It is
hard to tell if the person you have
- - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' just met is honest and trustworthy.
It is a jungle out there, with all sorts
of predators just waiting to take advantage of the unsuspecting person.
It doesn't matter what you look like
or even how you dress.
No one is absolutely safe or has
immunity in this arena. These people
are always on the prowl, looking for
trouble or simply to take advantage
of a situation. However, there are
some very important ways you can ·
protect yourself and your friends
while at a nightclub. Always keep
your eyes peeled, constantly be
aware of your surroundings, and
never go out alone.
The most basic way to protect
yourself and your friends is to travel ·
within a group. In nature, animals
often group together for increased
safety from their predators. There is
implicit safety in numbers, so when
going to a club, more is better. Make
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plans to be with at least six people.
A predator might not want to take a
chance doing mischievous acts ifhe
knows you are with a group of
friends who are actively watching out for you. Also when
visiting the restroom, use the
buddy system. Pair off with
each other, so no one person
will be alone in the club. This
increased security also allows
you and your friends to watch
out for your belongings such as
a coat, pocketbook, and any
drinks you may have.
If drinking alcoholic
beverages, do not over do
it. A nightclub is the wrong
place to lose your inhibitions.
If an acquaintance buys you a
drink, make sure you watch the bartender pour it and hand it directly to
you. These animals will stop at nothing to get what they want, including
drugging your drink. This could hap· pen when you tum your head away

from your drink for just a few seconds. Be alert and aware of everything going on around you. When
having a drink of any kind, never
leave it unattended.
You do not
want to wake up
the next momi ng with a
stranger and
find you have
been forced to do unwanted acts
or have a
sexually
transmitted
disease.
Upon leaving the club, do not linger
in the parking lot and always walk
to your vehicle with a group of
people you know. · This should discourage anyone from hurting or abducting you. Once you are in your
car, lock all the doors and leave the
windows at least three fourths the
way up. This way, no one can try to
jump into your car at a stop light and
car jack you. Take note of the cars
around you. Be sure that no strangers are following you home. If a car
seems to be emulating your driving
pattern, do not head straight home.
Drive into a police station.
These precautions may seem like
basic common sense to you and your
friends, but I know from experience
that it is easy to be fooled. Nothing
see CLUBBING on page I I
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by Richard Davis

sure what to do about it.
The first step in understanding flirtation is
describing the fundamentals of good and bad flir.tation. Good flirtation is the ability to subtly enFrom across the crowded bar I could see her tice someone into thinking about you sexually.
giving me signals. Every few minutes, she looked The key is subtlety. This might mean smiling or
my way and subtly smiled. It wasn't a full smile, laughing at the other person's jokes, flipping your
hair, standing in a provocative manner, or
just a lifting of the cordoing anything with your mouth other
ners of her mouth.
than speaking. It is the best way to let
No one else in
someone know that you are interested
the bar could
Good flirtation is the
in him or her without actually being
have detected
ability to subtly entice
forthright. Therefore, flirtation asit, but it was
someone into thinking
sumes
the risk of actual confrontation.
there and I felt
about you sexually.
In fact, it may be called a prelude to
it. I knew it was
the mating ritual, akin to animal behavmy duty to send
ior,
such as dogs sniffing each other, or peasome signal back, so I
cocks showing their feathers.
looked at her and ran my fingers through my hair.
However, sometimes people try to flirt by sayI had played this game before and I
was not about to lose now. She
ing rude comments, jeering while someone walks
batted her eyelashes and began
by, or exposing themselves. This is bad
flirtation because it is in bad taste. A
to dance on the spot. This is
key element in the art of flirtation is
when I knew that I had it made.
knowing the line between good and
From experience, I know that
bad taste.
once the 'on-the-spot dancing'
To . further understand the nubegins, the game has progressed
ances of flirtation, we may look at alto a new level. I look the initiaternative meanings. It is appropriate
tive and went in for the kill.
This game is the game of flirtation. We play to use flirtation in the context of deit at work, at school, at the grocery store and at . -cision-making or risk taking. One
the bank. In fact, many times we play this game can 'flirt with an idea,' meaning
without even knowing we are playing. How can that he or she is weighing both sides
this be? How do we engage in such a bizarre of~ decision. Furthermore, we can 'flirt with dibehavior without knowing it? Often, flirting is saster.' This implies that we assume some risk or
so subtle that we either don't recognize it or aren't
see FURTING on page 5
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"My First Marathon
by Chris Amaker

Contributing Writer
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I chose to attend Grandmais Marathon in
Duluth, Minnesota as my first marathon with the
Leukemia Society Team in Training. I was already moderately fit, but in no condition to run
26.2 miles. The Team in Training folks gave me
a choice between marathons. I could have chosen the Mayoris Midnight Marathon in Anchorage, Alaska; however, all the stories about run·. ning the trails and hills scared me away. No, I
thought it best to go with the paved roads for my
first marathon. After all, moving this 6' 1", 240
lb., ex-football player body for that distance was
bound to be painful.
We (my wife & I) decided to stay at the Black
Bear Casino/Hotel. It was about fifteen minutes
south of Duluth and the finish line. Besides, all
the hotel rooms in Duluth were booked solid dur-

ing the marathon days (imagine that). Many of
my pre-marathon dreams consisted of myself
completing the run and coming back to the Casino and winning big on the Blackjack table. That
was until I reached mile 20 during the run. But
wait, I'm getting ahead of ~yself. Let me take
you back a little bit.
The morning of the marathon we had a relative drive us to the starting line. The traffic wasn't
too bad, and we managed to get there with thirty
minutes to spare. The pre-race jitters sent a sudden urgency to my belly. I had to get to the bathroom pronto. The day before we had taken a
tour of the route, and noticed 50-100 "Port-APotty" bathrooms set up for the marathon about
300 feet from the start line. As I snaked my way
through the crowd, I noticed that of the 7500 runners that day, 6000 had the same idea. The lines
were long and stagnant. I thought back to my
group leader with the Team in Training crew.
She told us, "Head to the tree line."
sec MARATHOf page 8
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ead '-8?'
by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

so much.
But, I digress. The Knight strives to bring
you the facts presented in an interesting manner.
The first priority, however, is accuracy, the second, of course, timeliness, and the third: Entertainment value.
There is an even higher priority: Longevity.
If we run a story that we know to be true and
accurate, but nonetheless causes too much trouble,
we can have our funding pulled very easily or have
the publication stopped through other means. The
final result is that The Knight would not be able
to serve you at all, which is definately not the
idea.
If we must choose between running a story
late, or being sure the newspaper will be in existence to distribute the newspapers when they ar-

Anyone who has told me about a piece of gossip that's not current, or relayed an old rumor to
me, or ever heard me preach about news may have
heard something along the lines of:
"That's not NEWS. The first three letters of
news, spell new! Up-to-date, recent, not
outdated .. .ifit's not new.. .it's just "S" (pronounced
es).
The staff at The Knight faces an interesting
dilemma each time a hot topic comes up. Namely,
"How in the world do we handle this?"
Since The Knight is published every other
week, unless a newsworthy event is timed a day
or two before deadline (luck like this has never
shone down upon us in the two plus years I've I
been employed at the newspaper) we have two
choices:
a)Run a complete, but probably boring story.
Present the 5 W's from an official, confirmable
source, try to get a photo or two and run with it so
that you, the reader, can find out exactly what happened 'officially' straight from the mouth of the
horse's intermediary.
Or,
b )Wait an additional two weeks, get more information such as student reactions, quotes, possible trickle-down effects. But the event is no
longer news ...just 'S'
This dilemma becomes particularly interesting when another problem pops up: Freedom of
Speech.
Due to the nature of private schools: being
private, it is very difficult to practice 100% free
speech. Being tied, at least partially, to the
pursestrings of the Dean's Office, and further up
to the entire University, puts us in a very precarious position when trying to run a story on something that may be 'worth letting die out' in the
administration's opinion, while it is still very interesting to the reader.
In my time here I have heard the following
threats (or requests presented threateningly):
"please try using less colorful language next
time," from someone complaining about the previous Editor's, Jason Domasky, use of accurate
adjectives; "You've got your quote, put anything
else in there, and I'll be over to see you," from
another source when asked a followup question
the more serious, big threats, are actually shorter:
"Slander," "Defamation of Character" (twice from
two separate sources about two unrelated articles),
and attacking the integrity of a journalist, "Misquoted." The most interesting part of the last allegation is that the entire interview in question
was on tape.
What has come of these threats: Absolutely
Nothing! Zilch, Nada, Zero, Shoom Davar. Perhaps it's all this hot air that heats up South Florida

iZ ZEE

sa .. a

rive from the printers, we'll choose the former.
Not ensuring our own future, for you the students, by running a story irresponsibly, would be
analogous to shooting ourselves in the head to
get rid of a headache. It'll solve the immediate
problem, but then you have a bigger problem right
in your lap.
I do, however, make this pledge to all readers
see SNOOZE on I I
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To enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus®
credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or United to
reserve your flight and redeem your certificate.
To receive these savings, use your MasterCard® card to purchase an
E-TicketSM between August 30, 1997 and March 1, 1998 for travel
between September 13, 1997 and March 31, 1998. Outbound travel
good on flights ~rting on Saturday. Return travel good on flights returning the irnroodiate Monday or Tuesday following departure.
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Promo Code: AV0157
0
Ticket Designator: AV0157
~
Travel Complete: March 31, 1998 m
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Use Your MasterCard® Card
For Great Savings On Un·ited Airlines.
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To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or your travel professional.
Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0157.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Seats are capacity controlled and must be available in the required booking inventory
Promo Code: AV0157
at the time reservations ~re confirmed. Discount applies to new purchases only and
Valid Carrier: United Airlines, Shuttle by United, and/or United Express. No codeshare.
will not be honored retroactively or in connection with the exchange of any wholly or
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
partially unused ticket. One ticket per certificate redeemed. Lower tares may be available in
States. Origin/destination travel to/from Illinois or Colorado not allowed; however,
some markets.
connections via Chicago or Denver are permitted. All travel must be via the routes
Ticketing Restrictions: Tickets are non-refundable. Change in origin or destination
of UA in which UA publishes economy class fares. One way travel/stopovers/circleis not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a $50 per ticket fee.
trips/open segments/waitlisting/standby are not permitted. Open jaw travel allowed.
©1997 MasterCard International Incorporated
Valid Ticket Dates: Aug 30, 1997 - Mar 1, 1998.
~---------------------Valid Travel Dates: Sept 13, 1997 through Mar 31, 1998 excluding Blackout Dates.All travel
UAL ATO/CTO see S*PM0/AV0157
rrust be ~leted by m1drnght Mar 31, 1998.
Blackout Dat~s: 1997: Nov 22, 25. Dec 1, 20. 29. 1998: Jan 5. Mar 21, 28.
Agencies see S*PMA/AV0157
Class of Service: Vclass.
~nee Purchase: Within 24 hrs of making reservations, at least 14 days prior_to departure.
1. Treat as Type 'A" Discount Certificate
Mm/Max Stay: Saturday-night stay m1rnmum. Outbound travel must be on flights depart· -Use Fare Basis Code: VE14NMCD
mg on Saturday. RETURN TRAVEL MUST BE lHE IMMEDIATE MONDAY OR TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE.
LJ T. k t D · t . AV0157
Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes.
- se IC e es1gna or.
.
Tickeling: E-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing service).
-Endorsement Box: VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ref/No ltin Changes
Tax~rvice Charges: AI_I fees, taxes and surcharges including Passenger Facility Charges
2. Refer to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 for details.
(up to_ ~12) are the ~ibility of the passenger and must be paid at time of tidreting.
3. Failure to comply with promotion guidelines could result in debit memo.
Certtflcate Restrictions: Certificate 1s required for discount and must be presented
al_ time of ticketing. Accept original certificate only Non-extendible, non-combinable
with other air travel certificates or discount fare offers (Mileage Plus awards/
SilverWings awards/upgrades/companion/convention/group/tour/senior citizen/
studenl/child/Round the World fares/travel package/travel industry discounl/
.•
military/governmenl/joinl/interline/wholesale/bulk). Not transferable, not replaceable
if losl or stolen. No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protection for flight
flJI
irregularities will be on United. Shuttle by United, and/or United Express flights only.
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Flirting With Disaster
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walk on the edge of catastrophe.
The common thread among these
meanings is that when we flirt, we
do not actually engage in the action, we merely simulate it. Within
the context of human relations, we
simulate the act of meeting a new
person by flirting with them.
Therefore, this flirtation is a means
of nonverbal communication.
The art of flirtation is generally
difficult to master and does not
come easy to most people. In New
York, The School for Flirting
opened recently in a comedy club,
offering participants M.A.F. degrees (for Masters in the Art of
Flirting). Homework assignments
include getting at least three phone
numbers. About I 00 people attended the orientation session (Detroit News, 22 Oct., 1995). While
few people go to the extreme of
taking classes on flirtation, many
people lack the necessary skills.
The nature of fli rtation is
changing along with the development of new forums of communication. With e-mail and the Internet
emerging as an important means of
communication, methods of flirting electronically have recently
been developed. Writing style has
become increasingly important, as
messages may be interpreted in
varying degrees of flirtatiousness.
For instance, the message, 'We
should meet after work to discuss
this' might be interpreted several
different ways. Therefore, to imply that we are flirting, we may
employ emoters (also called
'smileys').
Emoters are punctuation marks
that express our emotions in symbolic form and may be understood
by tilting our heads. For instance,:)
is a happy face when seen sideways. Other emoters include :P
(sticking your tongue out), :( (sad
face) and;) (winking). Therefore,
the above statement might imply a
completely different meaning if had
l written, 'We should MEET after
work to discuss this;).' As technology and the method by which 'Ve
communicate change, so do the
methods of flirtation.
The applications for flirtation are
infinite. In the business world, flirtation is used extensively as a tool
of persuasion. It would be impossible to measure the number of deals
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W

th nearly 80 y ears of leadership experience
our Field , TIAA-CREF is e minently
qualifi ed to help y ou build a comfortable, worryfree retirement.
Our references are eq ually impeccabletoday, nearly two million of the best minds in
Am eri ca tru st us with th eir financi a l future.
Allow us to review our qualifications .
in

~

Superior strength

~

With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is
the world's largest retirement organi zation and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only
a handful of companies to have earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one of
Wall Street's largest investors.'
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Solid, long-term performance

1

We seek out long-term opportunities that other
companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often miss.
Though past pe rformance can't guarantee
future results , this patient philosophy has
proven extreme ly rewarding.
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Surprisingly low expenses

~

I

TIAA-CRE F's operating costs are among the

1

~

lowest in the insurance a nd mutual fund
indu stries. Therefore, more of you r money
goes where it s hould - towards en suring
your future .'

Easy diversification
W e offer a wid e variety of expertly ma naged
inves tment options to help build you r assets.
With stock, bond , money market, and real
estate accounts- as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from - TIAA-CREF makes
diversification easy.

Unrivaled service
W e believe that our service distinguishes us
from every other retirement compa ny. In the
latest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of 2,000 financial companies, TIAACREF was voted the leading provid er of
retirement plans.
If you work in education, research, or related fields , why not put TIAA-CREF 's experience to work for you? To find out more, visit
our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us
at 1-800-842-2776.
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(Superior), A.M. Best

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
Co.: AAA. Duff & Phelps; Aaa. J\loody's Investor Sen ·ices: AAA. Standard and Poor's fo r stability, sou nd im·estments, claims-paying ability, and o\"Cral l linancial

strength. These ratings of Tl AA as an insu rance company do not apply to C REE 1St11ml11nJ e,_,' P,.,w:, /n.,um11,Y R11li11.,1 A11,1(1J,•i.•, 1996; Lipper Anal:,-tical Ser,..ices. Int·., /,1/1;1(•1·-/Ji1'"1'd,w:, A11,1(vt1i·,,I rA1/,1,
1996 (Quarterly). For more complete in formation, including charges and expenses, call l -800-842-2733. extension 5509, fo r CR E F and T IAA Real E.s1ale prospen uses. Rear! 1her,1 l·arefolly hefore
______ _ . you in\'est or send mone_,y~IAA-CREF Individual and lnsti tu 1ional Services, ~~~ist ributes CR EF certificates and the variable component of TIAA contr,,cts .

that have been struck based on a
simple flirtatious voice inflection.
Even applying for new jobs becomes
easier when some degree of flirtation has been.;mastered. In such a
cutthroat w~rid, every advantage
must be used,'"::...
It has become evident that.flirtation skills are no~ only assets, they
are prerequisites. On~ the amicable
are hired. This has become evident

in the importance of networking in
business. This is not intended to
stipulate that sexual innuendo is necessary to be successful. Rather, it is
necessary to be aware of the nonverbal communication of emotions and
its powerful effect.
While some see flirtation as
merely a game or a necessary evil, it
might serve a greater purpose. It
helps us act when we cannot muster

enough courage to act. It lifts our
egos when we are unsure of approaching others. Flirting alJows us
to communicate our feelings for others by freeing us from inhibition.
While it may not be the most honest
form of communication, it does help
us get what we want in a subtle, more
unobtrusive manner. By the way,
have I told you that you are looking
exceptionally good today (wink)?

----.
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Mimic Intrigues and Captivates
by Artem Goubarev
Contributing Writer
Suspense, horror, blood, and exciting action are awaiting you if you
are planning to see Mimic, a terrifying new sci-fi thriller from director
Guillermo Del Toro.
· New York City is struck with a

terrible epidemic that attacks
infants and young children,
threatening to wipe out the
whole generation. The source
of the disease is insects. Dr.
Susan Tyler, a young biologist
(Mira Sorvino), is destined to
save the city from the fearful
disease. Together with a team
of brilliant scientists, she challenges nature by altering the
insects' genetic structure. The
epidemic ceases; mankind
wins again. But you can never be
sure what will happen in the world's
largest laboratory-nature itself.

After three years, nature strikes back.
What happens then? This is what
you find out if you see this film.
Mimic explores the issue of the role
of humans in evolution and the dangerous games that we increasingly
play with nature. The film demon-

strates that no matter how powerful
and advanced human society becomes, it is still a creation of nature
and playing games with nature represent a great threat to our own existence.
Mimic,
however,
praises the human race by
exhibiting its technological
advancements, courage,
and determination, to correct its own mistakes. But
a critical viewer would notice the careful insinuation
that the next mistake may
become lethal.
The film, although having an interesting plot, is

predictable and the viewer can most
of the time tell what is about to happen. As the movie starts, the plot
grabs the viewer's attention; however, as the film goes on, the story is
overtaken by the special effects.
Mimic seems to belong to the "new
era" of spectacular films with a large
number of explosions, unrealistic
stunts, and violence designed to at• tract the viewer's eye. It would be
unfair, however, not to mention the
worthy performances of the actors:
Mira Sorvino (Mighty Aphrodite),
Jeremy Northam (Emma, The Net),
Charles S. Dutton (A Time To Kill),
Giancarlo Giannini (A Walk In The
Clouds), and Josh Brolin (Flirting
With Disaster). I was especially impressed by- the performance of
Giancarlo
Giannini.
He
manages to show
sincere parental
love and Josh
Brohn brings a
spark of humor to
the film.
I would not
agree with the
"two thumbs up"
rating that Siskel
and Ebert gave
the film, but I do
· think that Mimic
is well worth
watching as it brings up an important issue in a spectacular and exciting way that makes it suitable for a
wide range of audiences.

I
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II Postino: A Must See
by Alexander Walti,
Contributing Writer
Director Michael Radford's II
Postino (The Postman) shown September 9th on NSUs "Flight Deck,"
has produced a poetic success. This
Academy Award Winner not only
brings the wonderful lyrical power
of words as well as the scenic landscape of Southern Italy closer to the
audience, but the love story reveals
socio-critical issues.
The Postman is an absolute must
for admirers of poetic language, and
it even might contain a how-to lesson for some lady-killers-to-be. The
main character of "II Postino" is, as
the title hints, a postman, Mario
Ruoppolo, (Massimo Troisi). A man
of about 30, Mario lives with his father in the Italian fishing-village
Capri where he grew up and where
almost everyone is a fisherman.
Mario hates fishing .
Unsurprisingly, he dreams of
emigrating to America. However, his
shyness prevents him from talking
openly to his father, who still is an
authority for the grown up son. Literacy gives Mario the chance to get

a temporary job as a postman. with: "Poetry belongs not to those of an aunt or father. The Italian lanRuoppolos daily duty as "postino" who write it, but those who need it." guage (the movie has English subis to bring the mail to one single cusThough plagiarism is unethical, titles) not only adds to this authentomer who lives a long way up the it works for Mario. Of course the two ticity, but also has its special rhyme.
mountain, away from the fishing-vil- marry, but not before some confu- Mario's fishing village still exists
sion by Beatrice's aunt who does not today. And so do the romance and
lage.
Pablo Neruda (Frenchman understand "metaphores." The Post- the poems of infinite power and
Philippe Noiret) is the addressee of man is a heart-warming, humorous beauty. II Postino is definitely a
all the packages and letters the post- movie. It not only entertains the au- movie worth seeing for both the
man brings. As a Chilean commu- dience with the everlasting theme of younger and older audience. Its spenist, Neruda fears being arrested if love, but bears also some socio-po- cialty lies in the perfect link between
he should return to his country. li tical and economic themes. It an everyday story and the poetry. It
Therefore, he and his sweetheart shows, for example, in a critical way really brings the audience closer to
Mathilde are forced to stay in the the fear of Communist influence dur- this art. It is therefore not surprising
region as refugees. Mario is im- ing the fifties, as well as the that People Magazine called it: "one
pressed by the amount ofletters poet "Democratia Christiana" politicians of the year's 10 Best." For those who
Neruda gets and especially that most use of mad promises to win the elec- missed the Student Life sponsored
are written by women who admire tions in a small fishing village.
event, I highly recommend renting
The characters are believable. the video. This might give just the
Neruda's ability to express passion
However, it might be, and the writer necessary kick to writing ones own
through poetry.
Dreamer Mario wants to know sincerely hopes, more difficult nowa- poems or at least provide the impulse
more about the power to express days to find the same situation in to attend the next movie shown on
feelings in poems, which he con- which adults are under the authority NSU's "Flight Deck."
cludes leads a poet to win fame and
. wealth and especially women's
hearts. He buys a collection of
Neruda's poems and asks the famous
poet to inscribe the book. Although
the postman is bitterly disappointed
that the "grande poeta" signs merely
"Regards, Pablo Neruda," this encounter leads to a developing
friendship.
Reading Neruda's poems,
opens a whole new world for
the postman for the simple ·
post-man, a world often unintelligible but beautiful. EmMay 3, 1998
powered by such delicate language, Mario becomes aware
of another beauty. Her name
is Beatrice Russo (Maria
Grazia Cucinotta). He cannot
To be eligible to participate in commencement, students must have completed their
think about anything but her.
degree program .or be registered for their 120th* credit during the winter term.
Although inexperienced in
Students who are completing their degree program during the first summer term
courting, Mario knows where
will be allowed to submit a petition requesting permission to participate in
to get help. After some hesicommencement.
tation, poet Neruda assists
Graduation applications are available in the registrar's office now. Commencement
Mario and paves the way to
information
will be mailed to students by March 1, 1998.
the sexy waitress's heart by
teaching him the language of
metaphor. Beatrice, too, is
conquered by the weapon of
*BPM students must be registered for their 126th credit.
poetry. To woo her, Mario
steals a Neruda poem and defends his action to Neruda

ommencemen

Sunrise Musical Theatre,

~
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Marathon Crazy

frompugel

I had said to myself using
the tree line was barbaric;
and I could exhibit enough
control to avoid such disgrace. Besides, when you
have your training runs and
have to use the bathroom,
a quick stop at the supermarket or donut shop on the
route lets you avoid ce!tain
doom. I was stuck now and
had to answer the call of
nature, so I headed for the
tree line. As I approached
I noticed several "squatters," (male and female) all
using nature's bathroom. I
found a spot and joined in,
a little embarrassed but
definitely enlightened. I
now knew what "head to
the trees" meant. The wisdom of my group leader
surprised me, and I was
grateful I remembered. I
managed to make it back to
the start line with plenty of
minutes to spare.
Surprisingly, the runners in the rear were quite
talkative. Near the front
the runners were quieter. I
attribute this to the back of
the pack being those runners with "penguin" qualities. The frunt of the pack,
the elite runners, were concentrating on hearing the
starter's pistol and getting

off to a good start. Whereas, dance the "Macarena" better
the slow runners, like me, than any democrat at a conwere in it for the T-shirt or vention. My first 20 miles
justtofinish. Wedidnotneed were filled with joyous
to hear the starter's pistol. We people and activities to diwould start when the crowd vert my attention. They were
moved ahead. That is how it shouting, "Go Chris, You
started for me. Three and a look great!" (Sewing my
half minutes after the pistol, name on the front of my shirt
I came rumbling across the made that possible)
start line. I was off and feelThe course was deing great. I had trained the scribed as flat with a few
last 5 months, and was ready "rolling hills." This descripto prove to the world I could tion was obviously given by
run a marathon.
one of those elite rmmers. To
The spectators and volun- regular runners like me, they
teers that lined the race were weren't rolling, they were
highly inspirational. Each just HILLS!!! There was a
had something special to of- perpetual incline for all but
fer the runners. Many had ra- the last 6 miles. Miles 20 dios or "boom boxes" blaring 26 were hell for me. I could
as we came by running. The barely hear the crowds . Not
spectators really enjoyed us because they were thinning,
as much as we did them. Af- but because my ears decided
ter all, if it weren't for us to shut down to conserve enslower runners, the specta- ergy for my legs. The cheers
tors' participation would be from the crowd had faded
all of 10 seconds. The elite into muffled noises to me. I
runners come whizzing by could read the lips when I
and don't even have time to looked up from the road.
"Yeah, Chris only a little
listen to the music. I, on the
other hand, had plenty of further!"
They were
time. I soaked in each per- clueless. A little further
son and the beautiful scenery seemed like 100 miles and I
of Lake Superior. Where else was not moving that fast.
but a marathon can you get a, Yet, I kept plugging along
"Achey Breaky Heart" with somehow. I couldn't make
Billy Ray Cyrus, "Push It" it to the mile markers fast
with Salt-n-Pepper, and - enough. The toughest part
of the run was at mile 24.
There was an overly zealous
group of guys sitting in lawn
chairs and drinking beer.
They were watching the runners come by and cheering
them on. They decided to offer me a beer. They reassured me that I had it made,
so why not stop for a beer?
They had no idea how much
I gave up to run this marathon. My beer intake had
dramatically decreased during my training period because it could have possibly
affected my run the next day.
I thanked them all and told
them that I would return; but
for now I had to struggle on
to the finish. I never made it
back to them.

My wife finished th11Ly
minutes ahead of me. She
came back about 400 meters
Thanks to you. all sorts
from the finish line to look
for me. I saw her mouth
moving and from what I
could read from lips, she was
saymg,
"Yeah, Chris I am so
proud of you!"
I normally listen to her,
(except during Pro Basketball games) but this time I
couldn't hear a word she was
saying. I told her I would
meet her at the end. At mile
26 I could see the finish line.
I had a mere 200 meters left, ·
so I stopped, raised my hands
to the crowd, high fived
someone and looked around
to cheri sh the moment. I
crossed the finish line and announced to the world
"I did it!!"
The marathon took me
awhile (5 hours, 39 minutes)
but I did it. Not everyone can
say that. It was the most
physically demanding thing
ANDSAY11;
I had ever done. I received
~'
~:
my medal and T-shirt for
1
completing the marathon.
So look for and buy proii
My wife and I hugged at the
II
ducts
made
from
recycled
end, and began to plan our
next run. We are going to run
materials. And don't forget to ;
in the Honolulu, Hawaii
marathon in December. The
celebrate America Recycles
Leukemia Society Team in
Training program trained me [I Day on November lSth.
to reach this goal. My group
leader said I could do it, and , I It would mean the world
ii
she made sure to train me to '
to us. Foe a free bcochuce,
achieve my goal. I eventually went back to the casino,
~ call 1-800-CALL-EDF or visit ~
although I lost 20 dollars in
the slot machines before callmu web site at www.edf.onJ
ing it quits, so much for the
dream. The Hot tub in the
hotel was calling my name
like the spectators in the race,
~"Chris, Chris, the water
is good."
This time I heard the ,~
call. I can't wait to see what
El)F
Honolulu has to offer. Once I,
·
~·
in the hot tub, I was the one f!!!!IWl1W1'#14.l·to shout,
·
.
"Yeah, Chris you did it!
You really did it!!"
.
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SMART DRINK CONTEST
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
ROSENTHAL DINING HALL

by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

"In my day ... " I've always
dreaded the time I started using that
phrase regularly, but it's finally happened, and worse yet everyday
there's more and more proof I'm
more than halfway up that semitragic hill.
The first thing to strike me recently happened at the end of last
academic year. My little sister
turned into a person. Eloquent,
small, and young, but still a person.
12 years younger than myself, I realized she had almost reached the
decade mark.
Next came the invasion. Late
August, while helping with orientation and talking with the swarm
of incoming freshman, I realized
something horrible.
Thinking back to one of the first
memories I can actually place a date
on, the 1980 Summer Olympics,
and watching them, I realized the
horror-some of these 'freshman'
were born in a year I remember!
Can it actually be?
Then this thing, only struck a
few weeks ago, but it struck hard. I
had outlived most of my friends on
campus. The people I had lived
with, the faces I had grown up with

were gone - for good (almost).
While letters and phone calls are
wonderful, nothing beats the shared
expression and eye contact that occurs when someone says something
entirely too stupid.
Finally, the last straw. For years
I've been saying, ''When a TV show
I remember vividly hits 'Nick at
Nite' it's too late." It almost happened with Taxi, but I was too young
to remember anything but a few 'one
liners' between a few of the characters.
This week pushed me further up
that hill than anything else had. They
got it. A show most us probably
remember ... The Wonder Years. Yes
Kevin Arnold, Winnie, and Paul
along with the 1960's has hit Nick
at Nite. Call AARP, it's time. Hand
me my walking stick, sonny, and let
me tell you about how it was in my
day.

11 :30-12:30.
APPETIZING FUN EASY-TO-MAKE
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
How do you enter? IT'S
Each club, organization, fraternity, sorority, or individual .is in- EASY!! The deadline for regisvited to participate. Drinks are go- tration sign-ups will be Thursing to be judged according to ap- day, October 16. Each group will
propriateness of name, taste, ap- receive $15.00 to pay for ingredients. To register, call the
pearance, and originality.
Groups will be competing for Wellness Center at 262-7040.
a trophy that will bear the winning
Come join S.H.A.P.E. and
team's name, date, and the name of the Wellness Center in promotthe drink. This trophy is annually . ing responsible' drinking!!
passed down from previous winners. The winning team, as well as
the runners-up, will receive a prize.

~
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Soccer
by Kristen Phass
Sports Editor

It's time to meet men's soccer
coach, Frankie Delgado, and his assistant, Richard Barnard. While
Delgado was coaching at Miami
Sunset a 23-3-2 record led the team
to a district championship. Prior to
coaching, Delgado was a two year
starter at Andrew College and Tennessee Wesleyan College, where he
achieved a captain's position.
Delgado's assistant, Rich
Barnard, returns from helping previous coach, Thomas Rongen (9596), win the Florida Sun
Conference Championship. A 12-6-1 record last
year along with Munga
Eketebi (96-97) enabled
the NSU men's soccer
.
team
..... .... FSC title
.to take part in the
•!• w
game.
:

~

. Newcomers to the men's soccer
team include ...
JUAN CAMANDONA (defender): is a 6 ft. 0 resident of Ft.
Lauderdale was born in Mendoza,
Argentina and transfered to NSU
from Lynn University. In 1996,
Camandona assisted Lynn in advancing to the National Tournament.
CHRISTIAN
CUBILLAS
(midfielder): was born in Porto, Portugal, and is now living in Coral
Springs, FL. This transfer student
from North Carolina State has been
playing soccer for 15 years and also
attended college at the University of
Central Florida.
LENNY ETERNO (midfielder):
is also a transfer student, coming to
NSU from the University of South
Florida. This 5 ft 9, BuisnessAdmin-

istration major, was born in Queens, Soccer Club as one of their highest
NY and is now residing in Fort Lau- scoring players. Ruiz has played in
numerous additional championships
derdale.
throughout
his career.
ANDREW
JENNINGS
JES SE ROTH ( defender/
(midfielder): was born in
Poughkeepsie, NY, but comes to us midfielder): is from Houston, TX,
from Wappingers Falls, NY where born in Detroit, MI. This 5 ft 11 freshhe graduated from Roy C. Ketcham man graduate of Stratford Senior
High School. Jennings has played on High School has played junior varnumerous championship teams and sity and varsity since 1992. Roth has
captured the title of First Team All- acquired state and regional champiSection for the Poughkeepsie Jour- onships with the Houstonians.
nal.
LUIS
RUIZ
(forward/
midfielder): is a transfer student from
Lynn University and graduated from
Western High School in 1996. This
sophomore's experience stems from
Gold Coast's Argentines United
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Marketing
College Graduates.
International Sales & Marketing Companv is looking
for 3 serious business
minded people with professional image & excellet
interpersonal skills.
Attitude over experience
Call 13051 893-0102

PsychorheRapzsT has
aTTRacnve Ofpce space To
shaRe zn Mzamz Lakes,
PaRT Tzme, OR FuLL Tzme
WlTh Lzcenseo
pRacrzrzoneRs, avazLahL
zmmeozareLy.
Jane Mann LCSW (305)

824-1193
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Bee Per
Service
$2.95 Monthly
Paid Annually
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Academic Support Center Excellent Tool for
Students
by Carol Sarda

Contributing Writer
Need help revising a paper or figuring out a math problem? The Academic Support Center (ASC) is the
place to motivate yourself to learn
and to become a highly successful
student. The ASC is located in the
Parker Building room 300, where
English and math tutors are more
than ready to help you meet your
academic goals.
The ASC has Language Arts and
Math Departments that give students
the opportunity to get one-on-one
help with tutors, use the internet as a
researching tool, and improve writing or math skills with computer programs.
The Language Arts Facility is the
place to go if writing is your dilemma. According to Marsha
Sinagra, Lecturer and Coordinator of
the Academic Support Center, the
Language Arts Department has expanded greatly throughout the years
"because of Nova's writing across
the curriculum policy."
Tutors at the Language Arts Facility specialize in helping students
with basic writing skills, revising and
editing papers, generating new ideas
and directing focus and purpose for
an assigned paper. Tutors are also
willing to sit down with students at
any of the twelve computers and
work with the internet. Students can
look up the ASC web pages which
are linked to grammar hotlines and
math study guides.
The Language Arts Department
is a facility filled with skilled pro-

-
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fessional writers who specialize in
aiding students with specific needs ..
For instance, those who learned English as a second language can also
rely on some useful advice from tutors. When asked how the ASC language department had helped her
with English as a second language,
Florina Schiess replied, "The tutors
have helped me correct my mistakes,
improve my writing, and generate
my own ideas."
Florina and other students can
benefit from tutors like Maidel
Barrett, M.F.A., Maidel, who has
been at Nova Southeastern for one
and a half years, has written poems
like "Exhibit" and "What Marks
Upon the Earth are These?" that have
appeared in magazines like the
Southern Humanities Review and
Potato Eyes. She is also a professional musician with an affinity for
the guitar. Maidel is also on the
Board of Language Arts Center Laureates that displays the published
writings of the tutors. Maidel says
the best way to help students is to
remind them that writing and revising papers is a "process not just a
product." Such a thought inspires
students to look at writing from a
different perspective, deepens their
understanding of the writing process,
and motivates them to perform better.
The Math Center at the ASC is
also filled .with math professionals
who are ready to help students look
over their textbooks, organize lecture
notes, and prepare them for tests.
The Math Center also.has computer
programs, like Calculus I cd-rom,

and study manuals for students to
use.
Scott Deckelbaum, who came to
the Math Center as a student and now
tutors other students in biology and
general chemistry, urges students to
come and make an appointment if
they need help in these areas. "It is
effective studying when you sit down
with someone and review the material, just as long as you have done
some studying on your own too."
But Scott is not the only one who
encourages students to come to the
ASC, professors, like Dr. Steven

°'

Alford, will also en. 01 aJ ,u~sui pa qns aJo
courage students to
sd!lJSUO!IDfaJ IDlJI Mou palJ;,<sd s! uppous
come and use the
ASC for any kind of
assistance. When
asked what he
thought of the ASC,
he said, "I strongly
support the excellent
work done by
Marsha Sinagra and
her staff. Whenever
a student rieeds help
with an assignment,
the first stop should
always be the
instructor's office.
-~\\'\ }.'If
However, the ASC
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academic weakness. Working together, professors, students, and the
ASC provide a sound team to
achieve the goal of undergraduate
education at NSU: student success."
So if you want to see what the
ASC is about and verify what has
been said make an appointment or
visit the Academic Support Center,
where you can take the opportunity
to perform at an optimum level and
develop a promising academic career.
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The Knight Newspaper serves Nova Southeastern 's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies from its office on the second floor of the
Rosenthal Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for
the transmission of student reporting, opinion, and
arts. All community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knight.
The Knii:ht is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center
in Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of
Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Nathan
Burgess Editor in Chief, at (954) 262-8455 .
The Knight is now also available online.

The deadline for submissions for this year's
fifth issue is 15 October 1997. The advertising deadline is 22 October 1997. E-mail the Advisor at
Internet address "gee rtzc@po la r i s. aca st.
nova. edu" to find out how you can become involved with the SCO.

Disclaimer:
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the
views of the University or its officials, The Knight
staff or other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries,
and advertisements·reflect only the opinion of authors. The Knight will not publish unsigned letters
except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. The Knight feserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.

